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waders has, of course, deferred, it' it has notdissipated/the prospect of a pacific solution.
Whatever bethe wish of Marsha! O'Donnell
and hiscolleagues, they can hardly afford
to disregard the very strong expression of
opinion which the news of the capture of
the Covadonga has elicited. We may ex-
pect,therefore, to find that whoever may be
appointed to succeed Admiral Pareja will
be instructed to press for satisfaction with
the whole power at his disposal. It matters
not now that the original cause of quarrel
against the Chileans had no solid founda-
tion, and could not be supported by any
reasonable argument. The dispute has
passed out of its primary phase, and the
Spanish government have now cast upda
themthe duty of vindicating the national
honor, which has been co,npromised by a
defeat of the Spanish arms. So this un-
happy matter stands.

CITY BULLETIN.
• CoßoyEres INQITEST.—Coroner Taylor yes-
terday afternoon held an inquest on the
body of Captain Joseph H. Cox, of the Bri-
tish brig Theodorus, who died from the ef-
fects of stabs inflicted by Morris Abrams,
one of the crew, on Tuesday morning last.
A number of witnesses were examined, but
no facts, beyond those already published in
the BULLETIN, were elicited. The testi-
mony showed that Abrams-had deserted in
company with two others; that the three
were taken to the vessel on Tuesdaymorn-
ing by Constable Crawford, that op the way
to the wharf Abrams wanted to see the Bri-
tish Consul, and said something about pat-
tinga bullet through the captain; thatwhen
be got on board he refused to work. and
Captain Cox threatened to put himin irons;
that he then diew aknife and made a dash
at the captain ; that the latterran and was
pursued by Abrams and his fellow-desert-
ers ; that Abrams struck the captain, and
Cox commenced to bleed, exclaiming, "I
am stabbtd !" that James Hatfield, themate,
seized Abrams andforced him back against
the rail, when theknife was dropped over-
board. One witness testified positively to
having seen Abrams stab the Captain, and
the verdict of the jury was that death was
causedby a stab inflicted by Abrams. The
murderer was then committed to prison.
He is an Irishman, about 30 years of age
and shipped at St. Johns, N. 8., on the 29th
of December.

FIRE IN THE SIXTEENTH WARD—SPOKE
FACTORY DESTROYED. This morning,
about three o'clock, a fire broke out in the
Philadelphia Spoke and Hub Works, lo-
cated on New Market street above Laurel,
in the Sixteenth Ward. The building was
frame, with an imitation rough cast front,
and was two stories in height. It belonged
to the Harmony Methodist congregation,
and was formerly used as a church. At the
time of the fire the structure was occupied
by Eldredge ct, Buckley, for the manufac-
ture ofspokes, hubs and tellies. There was
considerable machinery in the lower part of
the building.

The flames originated in the boiler room,
in the south-eastern portion of the building
and spread rapidly throughout the entire
structure.

The building and its contents were almost
entirelydestroyed. The machinery, which
was in the lower part of the factory, was
considerably damaged by water. There
was not much stock or material on hand,
as the manufactured articles were sent
away every day.

Messrs. Eldredge 4:4 Buckley are insured
for 0,000 in the Royal and Etna Insurance
Companies. This will fully cover their
loss. On the building there is an insurance
of $1,600 in the Fire Association, and $l,OOO
in theRoyal, which will also cover the loss.

The fire originated accidentally.
A WELL-MBEs= ColtEr.tm-ricT.—Mrs.

Anna C. Benson, President of the Ladies'
First Union Association, has been the reci-
pient of a beautiful silver tea service, as atestimonial in appreciation of her untiring
efforts, to alleviate the sufferings of the dis-
abled soldiers and their impoverishedfami-
lies, as well as the widows and orphans of
those who have fallen in defence of the
Union. We are glad to learn that there are
those who give practical demonstration of
their approval of the noble conduct of
woman m thisglorious cause. Mrs.Benson'a
unwearied attention tothesick and wounded
soldiers can only meet its reward in another
and a better world, where she may join
those brave patriots whose dying hours
were soothed by her gentle tenderness.

DOMESTIC I.l,Aitiorrs.—Prices in market
this morning wereasfollows: Apples, 35 to
40 cents per halfpeck ; butter, 55 to 60 cents
per pound ; celery, 8 cents per bunch; cran-
berries, 12 to 18 cents per quart; eggs, 37 to
40 cents per dozen; roast beef, 20 to 24 cents
per pound; sirloin steaks, 28 to 32 cents per
pound; mutton, 9 to 16 cents per pound;
chops, 18 to 20 cents per pound; parsnips.
20 to 25 cents per half peck; pork 16 to 20
cents per pound; potatoes, 20 to 25cents per
halfpeck; poultry, 25 to 28cents per pound;
turnips, 14 to 16 cents per half peck ; and
Veal, 12 to 25 cents per pound.

SWINDLING ASoisnms.—NathanWilliams
and William Redding, both colored, were
before Ald. Moore this morning upon the
charge of conspiracy to defraud a soldier.
Williams professes to be a fortune teller,and was to tell the soldier three numbersby
which he could make a strike in a lottery.
The soldier was to pay $25, and handed over
a hundred dollar bill. Williams, it is
alleged, started out to get the note changed,
but did not return. Redding is alleged to
have been an accomplice in the transaction.
Both were committedin default of $l,OOO bail
to answer.

MEETING OF SABBATH SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN.—An interesting meeting of Sabbath
School children will be held in the North
Broad Street Presbyterian Church, Broad
and Green streets, to-morrow afternoon at
3 o'clock, on which occasion addresses will
be made by Hon. Oliver Dyer,of Brooklyn,
and Rev. C. W.Van Meter, of Howard Mis-
sion, N.Y. The last named gentleman will
have twelve littlegirls from the Home for
Little Wanderers, N. Y.. with him, who
will sing a number of very pretty littlesongs.

CHARGED WITH RoßßEßY.—Before Ald.
Beitler, yesterday afternoon, two colored
men named Wm. Jones and HenrySchultz were charged with the larceny ofa large number of boots and shoes. Theaccused, it is alleged, broke into the shopof Mr. Haldel, on Lombard street, earlyyesterday morning. The boots and shoeswere recovered by the detectives in a housein Radcliff avenue, where the prisonerswere taken into custody. They were com-mitted to answer.

MOYALMENSLNG SOUP Socturx.—This So-ciety has been in operation this season fiveweeks, and during this time has given out2,500 loaves of bread, 2,500 pounds of meal,and 200 gallons of soup daily. Owing tothedemand thus madeupon the managers, thetreasury has been nearly exhausted. Mr.Robert Graffen, the President, No. 537 Pinestreet; E. R. Stewart, Eighth and Chestnutstreet, or Collins West, the Treasurer, No.302 South Second street, will receive dona-
tions for this praiseworthy object.

Thu Crocus ROBBERY.-A young man
who gave his nameas John Brown, was be-
fore Alderman Beitler yesterday afternoon,charged with having been concerned in the
larceny ofa safe containing $1,120 75, from
the circus building at Tenth and Callowhill
streets. A littlegirl, a witness in the case,
identified the prisoner as one of the party
seen carrying the safe away. Brown was
committed to answer.

SOLDIMBe MEETING.—The mass meeting
of soldiers and sailors in favor of an equall

zation of bounty, will be held this eveninz
in fronf Independence Hall. The stand
for the iffoeakers was put up this morning.

WSNAMAKER tic BROWN, CLOTHIERS.—
We well remember, some years since, of
visiting thefamous hardwarestore of Erastus
Corning & Co., at Albany, N. Y. There it
was, a plain brown brick building, not BO
pretentious by far as some of its neighbors,
and of all others thevery onewe should not
have looked for, as the store of the great
merchant, but when we stepped inside and
saw how the goods were piled and crowded
in every inch of space, we forgot all about
the plain brown front outside, and then
realized that the extent of a firm's business
could not be determined by the outside ap-
pearance of the store. The Clothing House
of Wanamaker ,Sc Brown, at S. E. corner of
Sixth and Market streets, popularly known
as Oak Hall, brings the above incidentforci-
bly before us; though occupying rather an
old building, and not so grand in appearance
as manyothers built more recently, yet a
close inspection of its immense sale and
manufacturing rooms convince us that
Wanamaker .1. Brown do the clothing busi-

ness on the Corning plan. The entire six-
story building is like one vast bee hive, and
those who take a pride in the prosperity of
manufactures in our city, cannot
help being gratified on visiting
this great establisement, and wit-
nessing its admirable managemen and ex-
cellent system in the manufacture of fine
clothing, to place it in reach of the customer
at the lowestprices. The upper rooms of the
building are used to examine and sponge
the goods, all of which pass the closest in-
spection before going to the cutters, and in
the fourth story the work is cat and given
out the hands, and here, also, the wholesale
department is located. All the other floors
are used as salesrooms, and every nook and
corner is literally "crammed" with articles
of Clothing for Men, Youth and Children,
embracing everything from the richest cuts-
tom-made-work to the simplest fabric of
men's wear. On the first floor the custom
department is in full operation, with a fine
corpsof tasteful cutters, and a choice assort-
ment of uncut goods, where those who pre-
fer can be measured, and have their cloth-
ing made to order.

The inducements presented by this house
and which commandfor it such a large trade,
are well worthy of more than a passing
thought, viz:

1. Its facilities to get goods at first hands.
2. Its high character for reliability.
3. Its superior workmanship.
4. Its enormous stock and great variety.
b. Its very reasonableprices.
6. Its prompt, polite and patient attention

to customers.
There can be no hesitation in recommend-

ing such a house as this.
A DESTRUCTIVE PARTY. Alderman

Shoemaker had before him this morning
two young men, named John Haas and
Henry Ross, charged with malicious mis-
chief. It is alleged that on Wednesday
night last they went to a lager beer saloon
at Germantown road and Otis street, as-
saulted the proprietor, broke the windws,
smashed the glasses, and destroyed things
in general in the saloon. They were com-
mitted in default of $l,OOO bail.

Suiction.—Mrs. Sarah Stevenson, aged
about fifty years, residing at No. 2313 Lom-
bardstreet, committed suicide last evening
by hanging herself. She had recently lost
by death a daughter and an interesting little
grandchild, and is supposed to have com-
mitted the act of self-destruction in a fit of
melancholy.

ANOTHER MASER]) BALL.—The Twelfth
Annual Masquerade Ball of the Philadel-
phia Turngemeinde will come off on Mon-
day evening next, in both saleons of the
National Guards' Hall. The management
is inexcellent hands and the preparations
made indicate that the affairwill be a very
fine one.

Tau LincitAny Umotc.—Next Thursday
evening the inaugural public meeting
of theLiterary Union of Pennsylvania will
take place at the Academy of Music. The
Germania orchestra will furnish the music,
and,there will be addresses, readings, re-
citations, &c., of an animated character.

A Surromm ROBBER.—David Scott was
sent below this morning by Ald. Massey.
He was found last evening in the cellar of
the grocery store of D. Eccles, alTenth and
Coates streets, and it is supposed that his
intentions were not very good.

INAUGURATION OP THE HOME FOR Lrr-
TLB WANDERERS.—The formal inaugura-
tion of this institutionwill take place at
Concert Hall on Monday evening next.
The exercises will be of a highly interest-
ing character.

CALL ACCEPTED.—Rev. Kingston God-
dard, D. D., has accepted the call to the
Rectorship of the St.Andrew'e P. E. Church,
on Staten Island.

.1
AND OPERA SncOEES.—Use

and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" ibr im-
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture and
complexion of polished Ivory. L'Emall de Paris is
used as a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon andball
room. Mlle. Vestvall, Mrs. D. P. Sowers, Lucille
Western, and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public/ for its efficiency and harmlessness.
Bold by druggists and dealers in toilette attic:lee.

THERAREST AND BEST CONVECTIONS.—
Theconfectionery manfactured only by Mr. Stephen
7. Whitman, No. 1210 Market street, for many years
has had a spendid reputation, but it is now more
soughtatter than ever, both for exportation and home
consumption. Mr. Whitman has hundreds of varieties
in Msestablishment, andalways marks every season
by somerich novelty in the sweet art.

SHEETING AND SHIRTING MUSLIMS have
advanced. We are seir ours at the lowest point orthe decline. MOPES. & CONAM.D.

S, E. corn ninth and Market streets.

CREAM CARAMELS and Chocolate Creams,
flavored with orange, raspberry, banana, &c. Th.
Richest and purest confectionery madeat A.W. Holt's
Caramel Depot, No. 1009 Walnut street.

MESSRS. J. 0. STEtAWIMI_DGE dr. Co. Eighth
and Market streets, announce elsewhere that they
have just received three =see 4-4 wide American
Chintzes, entirely new and handsome styles, at 28 centsper yard, the cheapest goods ffered this season. They
also offer five hundred Blankets, fine and medium
qualities, at low pricee.in order to make roomfor otherstock. Thiswill afford hotel-keepers and othersa goodopportunity to replenish,

FIGURED AND PLAIN-COLORED French
Percales, a large lot, select styles. underprice.

COOPER dr.-CONARD,
S. E. corner Ninth and Marketstreets.

Fon MALLOW PASTE, Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman & Co.'s, 818
Chestnut street. Dealers Supplied.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as it always gives 'satisfaction to their cus-
tomers.

COOPER dt, COWARD HAVE OPENED SeVeracases new Calicoes. which they propose to sell by thedress pattern at about the wholesale price
Is. corner Ninth and Market streets,

A MODERN MIRACLE
Fromold and young, from rich and poor, from high

born and lowly, comes the Universal Voice of praise
for
HALL'S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER.
It is a perfect and miraculous article. Cures

baldness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing
than any " oil "or ' pomatum." Softens brash, dry
and wiry hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses, But,
above all, the great wonder is the rapidity with
which itrestores GRAY B.AIE TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR.

Use it adew timesß,and
PESTO, CHANGE!

the whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
strikes at It does not dye the hair, but
strikes at the root and .1111 s itwith new life and color-
ing matter.
Itwill not take a long disagreeable trial to prove

the truth of this matter. The first implication will do
good; you will see the NATURAL COLOR returning
every day,BEFORE YOU EN WIT,
the old, gray, discolored appearance ofthe hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beauti-
ful locks.

Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer ; no
°the:Art.lolola at all like it in effect. • You will findit
CHEAP TO BUY, - PLEASANTTO TRY,

and SURE TO DO YOU GOOD.Therearemanyimitations. Be sureyou procure the
genuine, manufacturedonly by

For sale by all dru
R. P.istsVr A T & CO., Nashua, 21. H.gg.

HONEY COMB AND LANCASTER QUILTS,
Northwest Cor net E ht e&t CO.,""ew'

35-CENTS FOR GOOD YARD-WIDEBLEACHED
liusNn. COOPER & CONARD,

S. E. corner Ninth and Marketstreets.
SUPERLATIVELY FINE CONFECTIONS.—

CbOlCB and rare varieties for select presents. Mann-
%inured by STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210Market, street.
THE GAY SEASON.—WhiIe among scrupu-

lous Church people the Gay Season is drawing tempo-
rarily toaclose, there is nothing, that we wut of, to
prevent the strictest of us from indulging in the deli-
cious confections prepared at thehunous establishment
of E. G. Whitman & Co., No, 818 Chestnut street, below
Fourth. They have on band elegant bon bone, fully
equal to any In the Paris market; Roasted Jordan
Almonds, andfresh -every-day-Caramels to tempt the
palates of the most fastidious; with fruit confections
that cannot be excelled anywhere on the face of the
globe. The fine confections for dinn-r and evening
parties, recently introduced by E. G.Whitman & Co„
are creating a sensation in the apprecating world.

MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES of our own
importation, of new patterns.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO..
Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, E.D., Professor oftheEyesuad Ear, treats all
diseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sourcesin the city can be seen at his office,No. 519 Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets Inhis practice.
Artificialeyes inserted. No charge madefor examina-
tion.

INIMITABLY FEKE CHOCOLATE CONFEC-
T/OISS.—A variety ofchoice kinds.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Manufacturtrer,No. 1210 Market seet.
POLITICAL DIFFERENCES.—The Conserva-

tives and the Radicals are at the outs In the matter of
Reconstruction. Each party has Its own theory, and,
as usual, each squabbles with "the other fellow," We
would suggest a common platform where all could
meetamicably, and while offeringthe right hand of
lellowship, thrust the left foot of practical common
sent e into a pair of unmentionables made at the
brown Stone ClothingBali ofRockldll & Wilson 1,709.
603 and 6115 Chestnut street, above Sixth. There id no
difficulty about meeting upon such a common sense
platform as this.

23-CENT FAST-COLORS SPRING PRINTS.—
About the wholesale price,

COOPER & CONARD,
B. E. corner Ninthand Marketstreet.

Warn OP TAR
yrup.

For Coughs, Colds aSnd Affections of the Lungs.
This excellent preparation affords speedy relief in all
cases of a pulmonary character. Put up in bottles at
50 cents. Harris dt Oliver, Druggists. S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at

reasonable rates.

PILLOW AND SEMETINO LEKENS almost
ea cheepas cotton. _ _ _

J. 0. STRAWBRIBGE & CO.,
Northwest Corner Eighth & Market.

PURE LizennTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders
daily increasing.

THE FINEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
mondsare those manufacturedby E. G. 'Whitman &
Co., MS Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

M.I.NiomFARABLE GUM DROPS—Ever,sol-
uble, and deliciously flavored. 'Manufactured °Ply by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
.No. 12.10 Market street.

How comfortable the ladies look who are
invested with a set ofFurs. All the dangers of severe
colds and affections of the lungs arerendered void by
these elegant articles of dress, and it is now In the
power of every lady In the city, no matter bow limited
her means, to procure a set of rich Furs at a very small
cost, at CHAS. OAIiFORD & SONS', under the Conti-
nental Hotel.

COOPER t CONARD have, as usual, an im-
mense and select assortment of Cassimeres, Cloaking
Cloths, tine Coatings, Sc.

S, E. corner nnth and liarket street.
HOPKINS' HOOP SKIRTS are the best

made, rule Ills assortment is complete. No. 628 Arch
street.

FINE BLANKETS reduced 30 to 50 per
*ern. STRAWBRIDGE a CO.,

Northwest Corner Eighth k.liarket.
GEzrrs' HATs.---Gentlemen desirous of

wearinga fine Rat combining elegance and durability.
will bud such as the great, Hat Store of this city,
which is at

CHARLES OAKFORD & SONS,
Under the Continental Hotel.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE "LNAT).—Try it,and
you will have none other.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust, 18a5.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur
sashed with plated ware of all descriptions.

pp.F.D'E IRTRFRELD, Manufaciturer,
F. C. DIETER, Superintendent,

123 South Fifth street, Phila.
Roisrun ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted

Almonds manufactured,
Are those prepared by

STEPHEN P. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market street.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO. have openedtheir figured Jaconets and Percales of entirely new
mid rich designs.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE &

Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.
T-aosa waoLova fair dealing and good

Dry Goods co to COOPER OONARD,
S.B, corner Ninth and Market streets.

J. C. STRAwatuDos & Co. are still sell-
ing frotheir Immense stock of Cotton Goodsfavorite
ammolow prices,
brand of Sheeting and Shirting muslins, al the ex

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.

CHAPPED SKIN cured at once by Gayley's
Almadine, Sold by all druggist&

CHARLES STOKES olt. CO., first-Clan
Clothiers, Ito. 824 Chestnut street, wider the Continen-
tal HoteL

Wassiam it WILSON'S HIGHEST PRE-
MIUM LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINES, Sold at Tut
Chestnutstreet, are thebest in the world for their
beauty and excellence ofstitch, strength,firmness anddurability of seam, economy of thread, wide range of
application, compactness aad elegance of work, sim-pitchy of construction, and speed and quietness of
movement. Over 200,000 of these machines have beensold. ofwhich 8,000 arenow in use in Philadelphia.

SINGULAR FREAK—A cotemporary says
It recently noticed a large gull orfish hawk poisinghimself, and oscillating with his grand wins out-stretched over and near the roof ofa house «estoodaid watched him for a few moments, fur he seemed tobe perfectly fascinated with thesmoke or odor of thechimney, and apparently laved himselfIn It with thegreatest pleasure, Presently, as wo gazed, he liftedeimself gradually to some two or three hundred yards
more ofaltitude, and then, after oneslow circle, dartedlike an arrow at the roof, He must, of course' havedashed himselfto death, but whether he went Into thechimney,or broke himselfupon the roof, we could notsee. It Is needless to observe that the coal, fromwhich the fire was made that made the smoke, was
made from coal sold by W. W. Alter, No. 957 N. Ninthstreet. Possibly it may have been ordered at Alter'sbranch office, at the corner of Sixth and Spring Gar
denstreets.

New Jersey 3latters.
THE WATER WORKS QUESTION.—Henry

M. Birkinbine, Esq., who was employed
by the Committee of Council to survey the
Water Works and report on the value
thereof, has just finished his labors andmade a lengthy report. By his estimate,
the total cost of the works, after being put
in complete running order, sufficiently ca-
pacious to furnish a city containing fifty
thousand inhabitants with a bountiful
supply of water, will be$292,858 15. This
will be the actual debt incurred in the pur-
chase and improvements of the works, the
interest on which, at six per cent., is 617,-
571 48; making a total the first year of
6,310,429 63, while the receipts from the
worksfor the past year are set down at
$16,000, being $1,571 48 less than enough to
pay the interest. It is believed that the
income can be keatly increased, which
must inevitably b 0 the case. It is clear
that these works should belong to the city,
for there are many disadvantages which the
people now experience which would then
De remedied; but, as share is a diversity of
opinion concerning the expediency of run-
ning the city into debt to any greater extent
it would be awise policy for Council to sub-
mit itto a vote of the people at the next
municipal election, and thus settle the mat-
ter at the ballot-box.

CAMDEN CITY HALL.—The dilapidated
condition of the old one-and-a-half-story
building on the north side ofFederal street,
aboveFourth, occupied as the council cham-
ber—with its two little pens, where the
Mayor and Clerk of Commis "hold forth,"
is truly a disgrace to the city. It would
have answered very wellwhenCamden had
only three or four hundred citizens, bat
uow, as it embracesapopulationof upwards
of eighteen thousand, it is perfectly inade-
quate. Thecharacter of a city losesnothing
in providing convenient and fine public
buildings for the safety of records and the
transaction of business connected with mu-
nicipal government. At thepresent moment
Camden is behindhand in all those essen-tial improvements which go to give it pub-
lic importance. Even the city jail is desti-tuteof room, for often it is so filled that
prisoners have to be removed to the countyjail, in many instances thosewho have been
arrestedfor petty offences.

EXTRA.. ArRETINGE4.—An extra and very
interesting meeting isnow in progress inthe
Third Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
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under the pastoral charge of Rev. S. Van-
sant, and quite a number of persons have
been led to conversion during the meeting.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings next,the
Rev. Thomas Hanlon, of Trenton, will
preach in this church.

BOARD OF EDITCATION.—This body has
suspended theTeachers' Institute,andpassed
a resolution requiring. teachers to give one
month's notice of their intention to resign.
The seats of Jacob H. Sides,of North Ward,
and MorrisR. Hamilton. of Middle Ward,
were declared vacant, they having removed
from the city.

ConarrrrEAN—Two men named Robert
Graham and Alexander Barnett were com-
mitted yesterday by Justice Gassady, on a
charge of falsely attempting to arrest Eu-
gene Hardy, as a deserter. Mr. Hardy had
never been in the service, and the two men
had no authority to arrest.

SAD ACCIDENT.—A gentleman named
Charles Merry, a day or two since, while
experimenting with some chemicals, in
Camden, met with a serious accident, by a
premature explosion, causing him to be
badly burned about the face, hands and
arms.

EXTRAORDINARY RESURRECTION.—Four
days after the rebels fired on Fort Sumter a
son ofMrs. Duncan,_of Mecca, Ohio,enlisted
for the war. Rejoined a Western regiment,
and after being in several battles, was re-
ported killedat the battle of Stone River.
His body was brought home and interred.
Afterwards intelligence was brought to the
parents by returned Union prisoners that
theirson was not dead, but in a rebel prison
in Georgia. Other prisoners, returningfrom
there last spring, brought the sad news of
his death to the sorely distressed family.
When the war closed an opportunity was
offered to penetrate the rebel lines. Mr.
Duncan sent down and had his son brought
home again and buried. Having had him
buried twice, as was supposed, itwas natu-
ral that they should be reconciled to their
loss; but a few days ago their son Bob, in
spiteof wounds, and deaths, and fanerals,
cattle "marching home," and is now enjoy-
ing the hospitality ofthe parental roof. His
case is a strange one, but it is only one of
many of the same kind which the history of
the war reveals.

BLOODY WORK IN MISSISSIPPI.—In Co-
vington county, Mississippi, a few days
since, a party of deserters,headed by James
Broom,John Rayburn and Felix Rayburn,
went to the residence of Alexander Magrew,
and 'concealed themselves in his crib,await-
ing his return from church, with the inten-
tion of waylaying and killing him. Mr.
Magrew did not return as they expected,
and they then set tire to his house and left.
Magrew returned home next morning, col-
lected a few friends, and started in pursuit.
Heovertook them in the evening, and in
attempting to arrest them killedFelix Ray-
burn and captured John Rayburn. The
others made their escape. A few days after-
ward, having learned that James Broom
was one of the incendiaries, Magrew and
his friends proceeded to his residence to
arrest him. As soon as Broom saw his
house was surrounded, he got his gun and
shot at the crowd, killing George Watt.
Magrew's party fired and killed Broom.

SHAD.—Two large white shad were
caught in Tar river, at Tarboro', North
Carolina, last week. They sold for $2 each
in Tarboro'.

CITY ORDINANCFAI.
D-.OLEITION.—To Release a Certain Property of
It David Ring fromthe lien of a Certain Judgment.

Raw hied, by the Select and Uimmon Councils ofthe
City ofPhiladelphia, That the City Solicitor be andbeis hereby authorized and dinc ed to release and ha-
ever ;discharge the following described property of
David Ringhaul the lien of Judgment entered on the
official bond of Jeremiah Fowler, Collector of Ont.
stazdieg 'lavesfor the year 1564 (D. CD. S. B. M. is,
to), to wit : All that certain three-story messuage or
tenement and lot or piece ofground, situate in the late
townshipof Roxborough, now Twenty-firstWard. of
the city ofPhiladelphia, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to-wit; Beginning at a point in the northwesterly
!Me of a certain fifty root wide Street (laid out and
openedfor public use by the heirs or George W. eitnick,deceased, running south 'lacy-five degrees, three urin-
ates Rees foam the Ridge Turnpike Road to a certain
ft rty-five feet wide street. also laid out and openedby
the heirs of George W. Snuck, deceased, and called
Smirk street), at the distance of five hundred andninety-five feet slx inches more or leas, northeastward
from the nortiseaetwardly aide of said Snick
street, thence exteadlng by. the line of thesaid fifty
feet wide street, north illzty-five degrees, three
min -.tee east forty-five feet to a point; thence by otherground ofthesaid Jeremiah Fowler, Intendthis day
to be conveyed to Jonathan Ring, north twentyfour
degrees. fifty-seven minutes, West one hundred and
thirty feet to is point; thence by other ground of the
said Jeremiah Fowler south sixty-five degrees, three
minutes west forty-five feet to a point; thence by lot
marked No. eighteen (18) in the plan of division ofthe
estate of said George W. Smiclo, deceased, south
twenty-four degrees, fifty-seven minutes, east one
hundred and thirty feet to the place of beginning:
Provided, That theco-surety of said David Bing shall
cense* tto the said release, and that the sum of ten
dollars shal Ibe paid to the Solicitorfor the use of the
city in defrayitg the expenses on the publication
of this Resolution, and provided further, that in the
opinion of the City Solicitor, the interests of the city
will notbe prejudiced by said release.

WILLIAM S STOKLET,
President of t.tammon Council.

Attest—ABRAHAM STEWART.
Aaaistant Clerk of Common Connell.

JAMES LYND,
President of Select Column,

Aprroyed this ninth day of February, Anne
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six
(A. D. 1161).

MORTON MeILICH
It Mayor ofPhiladellAMa.

7J OLIITION Ghanglng the Names of CertainJlAStreeta in the twenty-second Ward.
Besoived, By the Selectand Common Councilsof the

City of Philadele his, That the names of Duncannonavenue and Wyandotte street, as now laid out upon
the sectional plans of the Twenty-second Ward, be and
the same are hereby changed, as follows:

Duncannon avenue to Wynne street; Wyandotte
street to Westeria avenue, and that the Department ofsurveys be directed to change the names as recorded
upon the approved plans, Yroeutsd, the parties Inter-ested therein shall pay all expenses of advernsing,etc.,incident to such change.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of CommonCouncL

ATTEsr— JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common CounclL

JASLES LYND,
President of Select Council.

Approved this ninth day of February, Ann()Domini
one thousand eighteen hundred and sixty-six (A. D.
Ibis).

MORTON McMIOR
Mayor of Yhlladeli.

AN ORDINANCE anthorizlng the Mayor to appoint
.Wounded and Disabled Soldiersas Telegraph Op e•

rature.
SEcriole 1. The Select and Common Councils of theCity of Philadelphia do ordain, That the Mayor is

hereby authorised to appoint, as soon as desirable
wounded and disabled soldiers. not exceeding two for
each station house, on the police force of the city of
Philadelphla,to oe detailed as telegraph operators and
turnkeys, to receive thesame pay as Loose who are at
present detailed for that purpose. l-Providect, that the

rdinnt police force is not increased thereby.] And allances or parts of ordinances inconsistent here-
arelth hereby repealed.

WILLIAM S. STOBLEY,
President of Common Coastal:ATTEST—JOHN ECKST.EIN,

Clerk of Common Council.
• JAMES LYND,President of Select.Counoll.Approved this ninth day of February, AnnoDomini one thousand eight hundred and sixty. 1x

(A. D. 1866).
MORTON McMICHAEL,It Mayor of Philadelphia.

ESOLVTION to establish,lines and grades in the11 Twenty-first Ward.
Belayed, By the Selectand Common CouncilsoftheCity of Philadelphia, That the Department ofSurvey-ors be and is hereby authorized and directed toprepare

plane, in duplicate, establlabing rate lines and grades ofso much of the twenty-first Ward as lies oetweenShur's lane, Ridge avenue and the river Schuylkill,
chargeable to item No. 11 ofappropriation made totheDepartmentof Surveysfor the year 1866

WELLIAAT S. STOELEY,
President ofCommon Council.Arrics7—JOHN ECKSTEIN,Clerk of CommonCouncil.

JAMES LYND,
President ofSelect Council.Approved this ninth day of February, Anno Do-mini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six,

(A. D. 1866).
MORTON McMICHAEL,

ayor of .Polladelphia.

RESOLUTION Relative to Appropriation Made toRepair Bridges, approved October 14,1865.
.Resolved, By the Select ana Common Councils of theCity ofPhiladelphia, That so much of the appropria-

tion made byordinanceapproved October 14, 1885, for
thepurpose of rebuilding Bridges upon the Wissa-hickon Creek, as shall notbe expended for that pur-
pose after the completionofsaid workbe add the same
is hereby transferred to the appropriation for rebuild-
ing the bridge at.Penrose Ferry.

WILLI AM S. STOKLBT,
President ofCommon Council.ArrnErr—ABRAILAM STEWART.

Assistant Clerk ofCommon Council.
JAMES LYND,

President ol Select Council.ApproVed this ninth day of February, Armco
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six
A. D.1866). • MORTON McMIORAEL,
It Mayor ofPhiladelphian

IRON RAILING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK ORNAt

MENTAL IRON WORK&
The subscribers. founders and manufacturersof

CAST. WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZE RAILING,
for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, tXme-
ter's:3. &.c.
PATENT 'MRS RAILING,

WINDOW AND DOOR ()mums,
for offices, store fronts,bulwark nettings for ships,dbo.,

made under the JENKINS PATENT. being theonly authorized manufacturers of Wire Work under
said patent in the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,
IRON FIIRNTTURE, STABLE FITTINGS,

of everyvariety of newand Improved design.%
SPECIAL OAHE IIEiTOWED

ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY RAIRF.T.T.IIBH
NENTS,

Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary
giving us superior fticillties.

All orders shall receive careful and prompt attention.
tu.ifmrpi RoBERI WOOD & CO.,

Office and Warerooms, UMRIDGE Avenue.

13ILEUMEL'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIL
MANCTFACIARY.

The larval and best assortment 01

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids and
Cues, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-

netts', Illusive Seamsfor Ladies,
ALS MoteLOWER than elsewhere, zaho

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

61 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE At2SORTMENT OP

Choice blaoods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

STEEL. A.4:31-EditiCY.

An old established Sheffield SteelHouserequires an
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF TEEM STF-Rr,
in Philadelphia. To anAgentivith a connection and
a good knowledge of the business this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission is offered.
Barkers' references required. Address Box 75, Post
Office, Sheffield, England. fe5.12t1

GROVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED SHITITLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-

ING MACHINES.
No. 1and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers.

deo.
780 CHESTNUT Street. Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. rp

nun= ANDLINEN SAIL DUOS ofevery width
tAfromone to six feet wide, all numbers. Tent and
AwningDuok, Papermakera felting ELM Ao;

JOHN W. EV-MX-AS as Alley.No. 102Joura's

ABLTSIMIKINTS.
frat-ii:ll_l7 /k-vv6.3 :A.:y ap:.ll:vazit,...(4):Sl.A.ct 1

CHOICE SEATS
Toall plum ol anituteinent may be MI tiP to VCo'clock any evening. gebnti

61.12112r:yrtzw.*..11v.stvztoknovol:• 441T. .

PIIOGRAHME OFETOE,
41 CHESTNUT street, opposite the Post toy
the ARCH,CHESTIs=, WALNUT and ACATt:
OF MUSIC. up toe o'clock every evening. gem

FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
CARL WOLFSOIIN'S

SERIFS OF
TENBEETHOVEN MATINEES

TITESDAY AFTERNOON, Feb. 13,
FIFTH MATINEE.At half-past four o'clock, when Mr. WOLFSOHNwill have the assistance ofMad. FANNY RAYMONDRITTER,fek-Std ofNew York.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
COMBINED .s.e.rOBT OF LITEBABY SOCIETIES

PUBLIC MEETING
"LITERARY ITITION OF PENNSYLVANIA,"

On THURSDAY EVENM'G, Feb. 15, 1856.
Addresses, Recitations, rebates, Reading, &c._, byB. U. hICIRDOCH,N. K. RICHARDSON, OrrARIPSW. BEtbOILE, at.d speakers from the different so-cieties. Etude by the Germania Orchestra.Tickets, 50 cents; reserved seats, 75 cents. For sale atT. B. Bnah's, S. W. corner of Sixth and Chestnutstreets. fe16.5t1

NEw CHESTNUT STREET TECHATRE,CHESTNUT Street, above TWELVTH.LEONARD DROVER and WIL E. SINN,Lessees and Managers.WILL E. 51NN................ —....--Resident Manager
THIS EVENING,

•THIS EVtINING,
POSITIVELY LAST NIGHT

OP THE
HIGHLY SuCaRAtc;FuT.,

AND
EXCITING DRAMA,

BLACK MAIL BLACK MAIL;BLACK MALL BLACK MAILBLACK MALL BLACK MAILBLACK MAIL BLACK MATT,
BLACK MAIL BLAcK MAILBLACK MAIL BLACK MAILBLACK 31' ArL BLACK MAIL

OE,
THE HOUR OF TEN!
THE HOUR OF TEN!
THE HOUR OF TEN!THE HOUR OF TEN!
THE HOUR OF TEN!
THE HOUR OF TEN!THE HOUR OF TEN!with Mira Rude Orton, Mr. F. Mordaunt, J. H. Clarke,J. T. Ward, C. Lewis, F. Foster, Mrs. E. F. Leach andothers in the cast.

The Performance will conclude with
RED ROVER.
RED ROVER.
RED ROVES.
RED ROVER.

D ROVER.
Admission to evening performance, 25 cents, 50 centsand ei.
Doom open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 7.45.

IVALlc CT STREET THEATRE.
I V N. E. cornerNINTH and WALNUT Streets

SATURDAY GALA NIGHT.
FOUR GLORIOUS FLECaS.

Id R. JOB N S. CLARKE
IN FAVORITECHARACTERS.

FOUR TO-TIGHT! FOUR TONIGHT!THIS (Saturday) EVENING,Commenceswith the capital Farce of
THE YOUTH WHO NEVER SAW A WOMAN.To be followed by Tom Taylor's Comedy ofTHEBABES IN THEWOOD.Jeremiah Beetle .Mr. J. S. Clark:aAfter which, Planche's Comics Drama of

HE'S JACK SHEppaap,
Simon Furefoy,
Jack she npaid.} .... J. S. Clarke

To conclude with the thrilling Drama of
THE LONELY aIAN OF THE OCEAN.

AIRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETHl_ THEATRE. Begins at 7% o'clock.
QIETH NIGHT OF 'EM Wd LLER

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, February 10, 1668,
GUY 3LaNNEEING;Oa, Tan GIPEY'S PROPHECT.Meg Merriles—.— VNIV \ WALLER.Mrs. Candlish_.._ Mrs.ThayerColonel Doar nering McKee RankinDorainie .Mr. F. Ifßoirgy

Dandle Ilinmunt.. L. TiltonHenry Bertram.... .L.L.JamesGipsies,Pesaants,-SMdiers. 41c.
To conclude with the glorious Farce of

THE SPECTREBRIDEGROOM,
Stuart Robson

icodemus._ Owen Marlowe310 N DAY—.EMMA WALLER AS lAGO.

FOYER OE AORDBMY.
CHAS. H. JARVIS'S

THIRD MATINEE,
At Four o'clock.

THURSDAY, February 15, 1656,
Single OneDollarTickets and Programmes at the Music Stores. felo-414

THE YBEITCH BKWEVOLENT SOCIETY'S SIX.TEENTH ANNUAL BALL, in aid oftheir Poortobe givenat the
MUSICAL FUND HALL.On MONDAY HVILNING, the 12th of February.

A continuance of the liberal patronage heretoforbestowed by the public, is, on the present occasion,
earnestly solicited.

COMILITIBB OF ARRALIOAKENTS,
Eag. Rousse/1, Presidaut. Iv. Petry,
A. Aidley, H. A. Pintard,
M. Bouvier, H. Perdriaux,
A. R I.urand, E. H. Roussel,
A. Gardrat, L. Snrlll3,
C. Pena& H. Tirel Secretary.

Tickets ofadmission to b
the above ccmmittee. M

h"ad lrom any member ofte—llascqler's Band. fea-3t4
ASSEMBLY BIIII.DrNGS.

TH.S SPHYNX. SPHYNX.
SIGNOR ELI"'

introduce every evening this week the marvelousIllusion of 'I HESPHYNX, which has created an im-mense sensation in Europe and in this country.
Commence, evenings at 7I o'clock. and Wedneriday

and Saturdayafternoons, at 3 o'clock.
Admission. 2.5cta.; Children.15cta.; Reserved seats. 500,

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
& W. corner ofTENTH and CHESTNUT Streets,

THIRD WEEK.
UNEQUALED SUCCESS.

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY NIGHTLY.
This (MONDAY) and every evening during the

week, the world renowned
PEAK FAMILY

SWTSS
BELL RINGERS.

TWO HUNDRED AND F.IRTY SILVER .13FLIA.
MISS FANNIE A. FRITZ,

the graceftil gtatr-Bell Player, from Europe, will make
her first appearance this evening.

GRAND MATINEE,
SATURDAY AFTERINTUON.

Admiasion. 35 cents. Secured Seats, 30 cent
Children. 20 cents. Nohalf-price to secured seats.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. 1 o commence at 3.
Matinee admittance, 35 cents. Children, 15 cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commenceat I.
fey-6th C. C. CHASE, Business Agent.

NEW A.ALR,RIL.AIN TAV4TRE,
GRAND NATIONAL CTRUuts,

'WALNUT street, above Elghtki.
EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION!

EVERY EVENING
'COONS,

W. F. WALLETT, the QUEEN'S ,IRSTER.
MASTER SEIGRIST, the CHILD WONDER
MONS. FRANCOIS SEIGRIST, the Great Acrobat,

and his wonderfulTRAINED DOGS.
NOBLE STUB OP HORSES.
TITRM COllllO MULES,&c.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CTIMiTNITT, above
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
Benj. West's matPicture o

CHRIST M.TECPED,
Still on exhibition

GRRISIANIA ORC.HESTRA.—PubIic Rehearsals
every Saturday afternoon at the Musical Fund

Hall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEORGE BABTERT, agent. 123/ Mon•
erey street. between Race and Vine. ochllf

V DA

EXSCUTORS SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY

dale of the. Personal Property of William H.Squire,
N.D., deceased, Main street, 3 doors above Haines,
Germantown, February 13th,(1866,12 O'clock, H., con-
sisting of superior rosewood piano, superior marble
top tables, mahogany sioeboard. extension dining ta-
ble. superior walnut sofas, lounge, time-pieces; superior
mahogany, walnutand maple bedsteads, superiorhair
spring matress, feather bed, bed}:t4i,under beds
and matress, superior Brussels, in n and other
carpet, refrigerator, de., " HENHEN" FURNI-
TURE In its variety.
air
BStool will

21 Sh
be solares d

Germantown
clock. Bank Stock. Theankat o'

H. T. SQUIRE,
Executor.

FOR SALE.—The Elegant HOUSE, with ever,
modern improvement, NO.214 West Washington

Bare. LEWIS H. REDNER,
ito-tte 152 S. Fourth street._

felo-2 ,rpo

IJECIA.L liiOTICEb.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
1. AND COUNTY OF PIIILADELPIELIA.—Estate ofMARY EVES, deceased. The auditor appointed by
the Court to audit, settle and adjust the account. of
Joseph E. and Israel Maule. Administrators of theEstate ofMary Eves, deceased, and toreport distribu-
tion ofthebalance in the bands ofthe accountant, willmeet the partig s interested for the purposes of his ap-
pointment, on MONDAY, Febreary nthat4 o'clock,

iP. M., at No. 128 South Sixth;street. n the city ofPhiladelphia. E. WALLACE,
felo.st* Auditor.

BOABMING.
A SECOND-STORY FRONT PARLOR and one or

.1.1. two chambers, with boarding, at 1233 CHESTNUT
street,. It*

• : uES AND T.wsMONB.-Sicily Oranges and
tl Lemons, In prime order, for sale by JOS. B.
BUBBLER. CO., 108 SouthDebsvpareavenue.

g 1 &RY 13.13ZD:Twerity-five barrels Prime 08.
miry Peed In store and for sale by WOIIII3LIN

W., No. 122 Walstnt street.

EDIVATION.
Vr3FAT A.

Thorough Business Education
BY A'i'TENDIUG

Bryant, Stratton ft Kimberly's

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

B. W, Corner Tenth and Chestnut Ste.,

PHILADELPHIA,

W. R. KIMBERLY, A, M., Principal.

The Philadelphia College, an Important link In the
Great International Chain of Colleges. looted a in
forty two principal cities in the United States and
Canada'. .

EXTENSIVE ROOMS
Pitted up with Banks and Business Houses.

Theory and Practice Combined.
Thereby bringing into useall kinds ofBusiness Paper.

Penmanship.
The Epeneerian System of Business PPM,A .Rhip

taught is its purity.

Telegraphing
Taught In the moatthorough and practical manner

EVENING SCHOOLS.
Young Men who are engaged through the day, can

acquire a thorough knowledge of BOOK-KEEPING
and BUSINESSby attending Event ~, 27 only.

Forfurther particulars, please call at CollegeBooms,
or address

Bryant, Stratton & Kimberly,
PHILADELPHIA jalßsl3l4

MEDICINES.
HUMPHBEYS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Hare proved, from the most ample experience, anentire success; Simple—Prompt—Efficient, andRe
liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be
made in using them; so harmless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
have raised the highest commendation tram all, andwill always render satisfaction.
No.

-

Cents.
1, Cures =MS, Congestion, mean, stion_.
5," WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic-----%

EslG-COLIC, or Teething ofinfants......_ffi
" DIARRI3CEA of children oradulte.--..--26

5, " DYSE.NTERY, Griping,BiliousColt~ 25
6, " CHOLERA MOREL'S, Nausea,Voculting..._2s
7, " COUGHS, Colds,Bron"itia -22
8, " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Faceache-2S

HEADACHE,Sick Headachea,, Vertigo-25
10, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach_._
L. suppvtnr-NRII, or painful Periods.--—ss

" auES, tooprofuse Periods.--—25e." CROUP, Cough, difficult Breatiting._.....ai
" SALT RHEUM, ETysipelas Era dons

15, "

"
RELEUMATIBM, Rheumatic Pain5_...........

1FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, dimes----....5C
17, " Pl-I,FA, blind or bleeding.—----—SC
18, " OPHMALMY, and sore or weak EYes--5 11
18. " CATARRH, acute orchronic, Influenza.—-be

to, " WHOOPMG COUGH, violent Coughs .5C
21, " ASTHMA, oppressed Sreathing...--,6C

DlSCH.A.Rear mpairedHearing23, SCROFULA. enl Glands, Swein,w,
24. " GEHrTI• L D Y, Physical Weak-

" DROPSY and scanty Secretions----.5e.
SEA-SICKNESS. sickness from riding—St

v, " KIDNEY Dlqv &qv Gravel.
" NERVOUS DERILSrS. Involuntary Dis-

ctianrea---------JD OS
" SORE21OUTH. Cankcer-.---..5Cso, " URINARY Incontinence, wetting

PAINFUL Periods, even with Snasms-5E
31N SUFFERINGS at change of

" EPILEPSY, Spasms, St. Vita Dance.... IOCDIPHTHERIA. ulcerated SoreThroat..—.-SFAMILY ("Sammy
13 vials, moroccocase, and boolut.----110 OL
SO large vial, In morocco, and book.--.....-- 6 Of

SO large vials, plaincase and 5 (5
15 boxes (IfoilvA2Mra book.----- 3 or

Ain SPECIFIC-.
Mahogany canes, 10 vials
Single vials, with directions 1 OE
sir These Remedies, by the case or single box, arc

sent to anypart of the country, by mall or express
tree ofcharge, on celpt of the price. Address

P.:r.EYS' SPRerPICI
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office andDepot, No.562 Broad New York.
ITDr. HYPECR.E2I3 1.5 consulted at his office

personally orby letter, as above, for forms of Ws
019.8e.

DYOTT & CO., JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DEN, T. It CALLEMbeDER and AMBROSE SMITH
Wholesale Agents. Philadelphia. 13-V-th.s.talyrp


